
DANA HILLS HIGH SCHOOL
33333 Golden Lantern

Dana Point, California 92629
ASU Meeting Minutes – Regular Meeting

ASU Classroom
Date: 3/8/21

Call to Order:
ASU President Aedan Anderson called the meeting to order at: 11:48 A.M.
Roll Call (Total 23):

Anderson, Aedan
Gouger, Wyatt
Renaud, Jacqueline
Drossel, Nick
Sudam, Joseph
Clark, Hailey
Van Hoomissen, Kate
Salazar-Hudgins, Olivia
Williams, JT
Aga, Ali
Reid, Jack
Misra, Aakrsh
Pavoncelli, Val
Anderson, Owen
Vivas, Paula
Palmer, Kaci
Meissner, Ella
Leydecker, Ella
Hall, Milaina
Korbonski, Ashley
Perman, Kanoa
Day, Lila
Lansford, Caydence

Absent (2):
Aakrsh Misra, and Paula Vivas
Absent With Replacement:
Paula Vivas (Holland Hoopes)

Review and Approval of Minutes
It was moved by Wyatt Gouger and second by Jack Reid to consent Calendar item(s):
Minutes of the 3/1/21 regular meeting of ASU.
ROLL CALL:



Ayes: 21
Nays: 0
Abstentions: 0
Absent: 2
Motion approved: 21-0-0

Treasurer’s Report- (see attached)
Purchase Order #: 20697 (approved) 20623 20685 (amend)

It was moved by Kanoa Perman and second by Kaci Palmer to approve the above
purchase order(s).

ROLL CALL:
Ayes: 21
Nays: 0
Abstentions: 0
Absent: 2
Motion approved: 21-0-0

Committee Check Ins:

Vice President:
Wyatt: “So Jacqueline and I had an idea with Mr. Schwartzberg about clash, so Jacqueline if you
want to take it away.”
Jacqueline: “Yeah so basically it would be with clash but like a clash of the departments
basically. So all the teachers would come together to lip sync to a song of their choice. It’s just a
way to get teachers involved because we know a lot of them have been struggling this year with
a lot.”

Senior Director of Recognition:
Jack: “Women’s History month is happening. For teacher recognition they’re doing a raffle. For
fine arts they are still posting on humans of dana so make sure to check that, and they’re
working on a behind the scenes about Little Women.”

Senior Director of Activities:
Ali: “We just finished homecoming week, so we haven’t moved onto anything new yet.”

Senior Director of Communications:
JT: “For communications we had our biggest week of the year and it went well. If you guys ever
need communications for sound or lighting feel free to reach out. Right now we’re transitioning
into clash videos, so if you need someone to film please reach out. Also about the idea that
Wyatt and Jacqueline we’re talking about it’d be really easy.”

Athletics:



Ella: “We’ve just been working on the video that we already had, we’re gonna try to see if we
could put the video in the middle of the livestream.”

Teacher Relations:
Ashley: “So we’re going to send out a form for the teachers to sign up. I only need a couple gift
cards and they’ll be worth three to five hours.”

KHK:
Joseph: “We’re going to be starting up tutoring again this week. It’s going to be small and online,
but if it goes well we’ll expand it to more classes this week. And then for the car show we’re
debating doing it May 1st. Also we’re going to do it in the school parking lot because Strands is
a nightmare with the city. Lastly, we need sponsors because that’s where most of our money
comes in.”

Loud Crowd:
Holland: “We’re working on polls and asking people what they want to see this week.”

Intramurals:
Owen: “Next week we are going to do the cornhole tournament with levels.”

Pep:
Kaci: “I think it’s a good time to get the four hosts of the clash rally. I think what we’re going to do
is a google sheet. I just want to try something new because usually when we post a graphic
nothing ever comes from that. Hopefully we have hosts locked down by this week or next week.”

Activities:
Val: “We are planning pi day, St. Patrick’s Day, senior week, and others. I wanted to talk to
everyone to get them all to plan at least one event. I was also going to talk to Kate about prom
and not having that overlap with senior week.”

ICC:
James: “Right now we were talking with Mesa about doing culture faire in mid-April. But, we
don’t know how that could happen given covid. Other than that, we’re doing well with clubs
turning in meeting minutes.”

Class Presidents:

Kate (Juniors): “So right now we’re working on clash and prom, but I have two quick things. I
texted Hailey and on Wednesday during class I want to meet with all the ASU seniors. As I am
planning prom I want to keep things a surprise, but I know you guys have ideas so I wanted to
include you. But yeah, on Wednesday we will meet. Then, Val, for your activities, I think you
guys might be a good committee to do the National Let's Laugh Day.”
Val: “Yeah definitely! I was also talking about showing the senior send off video at prom.”



Kate: “Ok yeah that’d be perfect.”

Adjournment: Motion to adjourn the meeting by Kanoa Perman and second by JT Williams.
ASU President Aedan Anderson adjourned the meeting at: 12:22 P.M.

ROLL CALL:
Ayes: 20
Nays: 0
Abstentions: 1
Absent: 2
Motion approved: 21-0-0
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